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REUGIOUS ELEMENTS 

IN THE POETRY OF DYLAN THOMAS 

WHEN DYLAN T HOMAS bec1me a name in the world of poetry, it was popular 
to say that his poems did nor mean much but that they sounded welL He 
was held up as the latter-day successor to Swinburne and Poe-poets who were 
also alleged to have subordinarcd sense to sound-and the picLun: of him so 
engendered was enhanced by his own ri ch, singing voice as it came w a mul 
titude of listeners through his recordings. People, entranced by his voice, for
got to listen for the meaning in his poetry. But the poetry of D ylan Thomas is 
marked by sense as well as sound. as an yone can discover who takes the trouble 
to analyze it. 

Moreover, because Thomas had a reputation as a roisterer , people re 
fused to take his most serious utterances at face value. \Vhen his Collected 

Poems appeared in 1952, they were prefaced by rhe statement that "these poems, 
with all their crudities, doubts and confus ions, :ue written fo r the love of Man 
and in praise of God.'. But it was diffic ult for people thinking of the bibuJous 

character of the poet, to accept rhis decb.r:ttion. It was particularly d ifficult 
because the statement did not stand alone but was accompanied by a facetious 
remark that seemed to imply that it was not to be taken very ser ious!~' · Even 
when he likened his poems to the ark and himself to the ''drinking Noah", it 
was not easy to believe that he meant these comparisons as anything but a 
joke. Thomas, in short, was described as a narure poet, a bardic poet. a ~ex

obsessed poet. a blasphemous poet, etcetera. beca use all of these elements 
could be seen in hi work . But to have sugcrestec! that he was in any sense 
a religinm pn.-r w:ls :1 n i nvit:ltion to be bughed out of court. 

In recent years, however, a group of critics has come along w suggest 
wha t was once thought of as inconceivable. Thomas. they sa~ · · used biblical 
and religious imagery in his poems and his writing tended ro b come more 
religious as time went by. They do not deny his interest in how a poem 
sounded (in comrasr m a mere concern \\.-ith what n said); nor do they denv 
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his sex-obsession and blasphemy, or the fact tha t he can be described a~ a poet 
of nature . They do not deny-what some earlier critics had insisted upon
tha t much of Thomas's poetry shows the influence of surrealism and Freudian 

psychology . But they insist tha t these things are not the whole of Thomas. 
or even the most important pan of him. As one such critic, John Ackerman. 

has expressed it (wuching on the influence of surrealism and Freudian 
psychology), these "represent atti tudes the poet w::~s to outgrow." "The move
ment of his poetry". writes Mr. Ackerman. ·· was .&om a clin icll towards a 
rel.igious purpose." 

lc was perhaps in recogmnon of this movemem that Saunders Lewis 
wrote of Thomas : "He sang of the glory of the universe when it was the 
fashion for every prominem poet in Eu rope to sing despairingly and with 
passion and anguish of the end of civilization." 

Another critic. Aneirin Talbn Davies (a klluw 'vVelshman <Jnd a per
sonal fri end of Thomas) deals with the more obvio us contradiction (or seem
ing contradiction) between the peer's life and his work. How, he asks, can 
a drunkard be religious? How can the amhor of a poem such :1s Lament 
be considered in the company of Milton and Francis Thompson and the 
writers of the Psalms? Mr. Davies has ready answers _ "It is only a misunder
standing of the role and fu nction of the poet's vocation". he states. "wh ich co uld 
lead us to believe that a poets publ ic (or private) misdemeanors inval ida te, 

in any real way, his poetic statements:' Mr. Davies might have amplified this 
remark by pointing out that David was an adulterer and that Francis Thomp
~on had been in the gutter before he wrote The Hound of Heaven and l n No 

Strange Land. But he still makes the essential point . '"Ultimately", he says, 
"Thomas, like every other poet. will have to be judged a an art i. t. ~1nd not as 
a sain t." 

Mr. Davies does nor swp here. H e goes on ro deal with the charge 
that Thomas's poetry is sex-obsessed. "The relation between man's capacity 
for love and the sexual ac t is a complicated one'', he says; "and we should be 

impressed, and not foolishly shocked. that much of Thonus's poetry is centred 
in the sexual act ... . " And again: "No one. I hope would deem it enough 
to trace the ~exual imagery of the PH1lm ... and le:l\·e it there. Ir is enough 10 

know that it is there; if it weren't then \VC would immediately become sus
picious.'· Of sex and love in Thomas's poetry he wr ites: "It is c:1 use for con
gratulation when a poet acknowledges the my tery and passes through the 
mo.re superficial aspects of sexuality to the fundamemal truth concerning man 
as a being capable of Ion~ '' Even to the charge that Thomas is :zt time~ 
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blasphemous Mr. Davies has his answer. His irreverencies, he says, are 
reverent irreverencies and must be seen in relation to the totality of his work . 

Bm such critics as Mr. Ackerman and Mr. Davies-and others, includ

ing Vernon vVatkins, who sees in Thomas's use of religious symbols an accept

ance of re igious truth-have not had matters all their own way. Another 

critic, Constantine Fitzgibbon, rebukes them in no uncertain terms . "To read, 

and even more to hear, some of these r critics l today'' he says, "one would 
imagine that D ylan Thomas visited more churches than Mr. John Betjeman, 

passed his evenings meditating upon rirual and theology. and spent more 
time on his knees that Mr. Eliot and Mr. Audcn rolled into one." Mr. Fitz

gibbon makes refreshing read in , but he misses the point. Critics such as 
D avies, Ackerman, and \Vatkins do not say th3t Thomas was a church

Christian. They do nol suggest that he spent his evenings "meditating on 
ritual and theology'" or Lhal he \\'as a m~In gi\·en to prayer. I have already 
cited D avies' awareness of the contradiction between Thomas's life and work. 

Ackerman suggests that Thom as w:Js almost an unwilling writer of religious 
poetry. The dominant influence on his writing, he believes, was his early 
Welsh background-a Bible-cenrred, Bib le-oriented background from which 

he was never able to escape. He rebelled against that backuround, but con

tinually came back to it. 

Perhaps it is time, however, to let some of Thomas 's poems spe:.~k for 

themselves. This, in effect, is what .Mr. Davies does in his excellent linle 

volume, D ylan: D wid of the Broken Body. Before he is thrc u.:;h. indeed, 
Mr. Davies comes close to convincing us that Thomas is not on ly a reUgious 

poet but a Christian po.;:t as well. Here he perha ps OYersteps the mark . It 
is true that Thomas uses Christian symbol<; but the use of Christia n symbols 
does not necessarily make him a Christ ian poet. Thom;ls·s O \V n father was 

full of the Bible-but he was an agnos tic. Perhaps Thomas used Christian 

symbols only became they were the symbol~ most accessible to him. He was 

not like Yeats who, eschevving Christi~:m symbols, created a whole world of 
new symbols of his own. rever he!ess, Mr. Davies' m:J.in point is still valid. 

If Thomas was not a Christian poet. there is ample evidence that he was a 
rdigiuus iJOtl. When he wrote that his poems were "for tltt:: love of • bn 
:md in praise of God'', we must do him the honour of assuming that he meam 

what he said. His theme was human nature and destiny- and in man's nature 
and destiny he did not rule out the importance of belief in a supreme being. 

Nor, given the Chri rian imagery in much that he wrote, did he rule out the 

role of Christ. 
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Here we come to an oddity about Thomas's poetry: though he was 
heir ro the Welsh puritan tradition, it is the sacramental side of Christianity 
which appears to have appealed to him most. He saw meaning for life in the 
doctrine of the Incarnation, and he saw meaning for death in the doctrine of 
the Resurrection. H is interpretation of these doctrines may not have been 

orthodox, but it was there-fixed in his poetry- not just an adjunct to it but 
an integral part of it. 

It is not difficult to fi nd passages to illustrate this point: 

O n the Lord's table of the bowing grass . . . 
Her robin-breasted rree, three Marys in the rays. 
The leaping saga of prayer ! and high there, on the hare

Heeled winds the rooks 
Cawing irom their black bethels soaring, the holy books 
Of birds. 

All through Thomas' verse, Christian imagery of this kind abounds. 
ot only the. ew Testament but the Old plays its part in his poems: 

J know the legend 
Of Adam and Eve is never for a second 

Silent iu n1y service. 

And Davies' point about the reverence of his irreverencies can be illus
trated again and again . \Vhen he makes use of the irreverent pun, it seldom 
stands alone. Usually it is linked up with something serious and profound, 
:1s in the Jines: 

You who bow Jown to cross and altar 
Remember me and pity Him 
Who wok my t1esh and blood for armour 
And doubh:c rossed my mother's womb. 

As Davies remarks, "This is neither flat rejection nor wholehearted acceptance. 
It is the cry of the heart of 3 mJ.n confronted by a profound mystery. The 
ambivalence of the line 'Remember me amJ piL y Him· strikes a note of tragic 
bewilderment, and the ambiguity of the final line: with irs mixture of col!oguial 
nonchalance and reverent irreverence indicates the depth of the poet's pre

dicament." 
Thomas, in short, could blaspheme, but the overa ll impact of his poems 

is seldom blasphemous. He could write about the womb and the phallus and 
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the sexual act, but his concern was seidom only with sex. As Davies expresses 1t 

again "There has been too much throwing around of the phallus and 'womb

tomb' cliches and a mistaking and mistrusting of the poet's intentions." For 

Thomas, the great virtue was love, not sex. Rela ted not only to man but to 

God, it possessed the key that could open all doors, even the door of the 

unknown beyond death. If there is any doubt on this score, consider his words: 

-love unbolts the dark 
And £reel y he goes lost 
In the unknown, famous light of great 
And fabulous. dear God. 

But if it is a mist::~ke to see Thomas only as a blasphemous and se.x

obsessed poet says Mr. D avies, it is an equally grievous mistake to see him only 

as the poet of nature . His theme was sddom nature only, but nature in re

lation to the nature and destiny of m::~n. H e sought w plumb life to its depths, 
and the depths of life included death. He had. indeed, a preoccupation with 

death, almost as if he were death-haunted and had an inner awareness that 

his own life would be short. But, for Thomas. even death is a tri umph: 

... the closer I move 
To death. one man through his sundered hulks. 
The louder the sun blooms 
And the wsked, ramchackl ing sea exults; 
And every wave of the wa y 
And gale 1 wckle, rhe whole world then. 
With more triumphant faith 
Than ever was since the world was saiJ 
Spins its morning oi pr <~ise . .. 

Thomas's acramental sense of li fe and of the nar ure of the umverse 

becomes increasingly evident in his btcr poems. But it was there, as we look 

backward now, in some of his early poems . Certainly it was there in his 

second published volume 25 PoenH. Perhaps one instance will suffice. The 

poem "This Bread I Break ", first published in 1936 when Thomas was only 
twenty-two years of age. ca n be seen now as an augury o£ other poems Lo cumc : 

This bread I break ;vas once the oat, 
This wine upon a foreign tree 
Plunged in its fruit; 
Man in the day or wind at night 
La 'd tbe crops lo'"- broke the grape's joy. 
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Once in this wine the summer blood 
Knocked in the flesh that decked the vine, 
Once in this bread 
The oat was merry in the wind; 
Man broke the sun, pulled the wind down. 

This flesh you break this blood you let 
Make desolation in the vein. 
Were oat and grapt: 
Born of the sensual root and sap; 
My wine you drink, my bread you snap. 
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This, as Aneirin Davies says, ''plumbs deep into the m ystery of the sacramental 
nature of the universe ." To what extent the poem is an exposition of Christian 
belief, of co urse, is another question. But it is obvious that already, at the 

early age of twenty-two, Thomas finds the s::tcr:J.menwl :.~pp roach im:reasiugly 
congenial. One has only ro read his later poems to see how much more con
genial it ultimately became. 

The foregoing, of course, does not pretend to be a comprehensive analysis 
of the religious elements in the poetry o£ D ylan Thomas. It has been indicative 
rather than comprehensive. But it may be hoped that at least enough has been 
indicated to open up the subject for further debate. Every poet of ;-.ny srarure 

needs a solid superstructure of belief to sustain his imagination. The erosion 
of Christian dogma, which has been part of the foundation of \Vestern civiliza
tion, has faced the modern poet with a tremendous task-that of assembling 
or creating a dictionary of relevant symbols, capable of sustaining his creative 
activity. Yeats is the outstanding example among major poets of this century 
of one who raised his own private superstructure. This he did through a fan
tastic agglomeration of dogma and symbolism-theosophic, spiritualistic, or
iental. But Thomas, faced with the same dilemma, tied his poetry to the 
beliefs of the community out of which he had come-a community in which 
the Bible, especially the Old Testament held sufficient sway to impinge 

powerfully on the imagination of a growing boy. Thomas never escaped this 
influence. Whether, in the road that he travelled, he eventually became a 
ChrisLian poeL is a concern that lies beyond the scope of this article. But we 
certainly can say that he made a wide and varied use of biblical- and Christian 
-imagery and symbolism and that his sacramental view of the universe de

rived from J udaic-Christian sources. 


